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Your Comments
I would love to hear from you.

E-mail me at:  da.getmyip@gmail.com

(Comments subject to editing for context)



Dear Brother Dave,
I have enjoyed your site so much and I just love the weekly audio!  also I would like to get the all in one-what is it.rtf audio on the great teacher book that you made.
I am learning so much from the site..........thanks,
Agape, Pearl


I listen to the weekly audio file every day... I love it. 
I have 5 BLIND bros and sis that I send the weekly research to... 
They are all in one cong. 
To me it is very useful and I want to thank you...
Ellie

Hi Dave,
 
I have heard from the sister in Texas to whom I am sending the Weekly Audio files you prepare. She said that they came just in time as there were several sisters visiting her and they had not prepared for the meeting that week. The sister put on the cd and they all listened and followed along in their literature.  She said it just made them pay attention because they had to keep up.  They all cried because of someone thinking of them enough to do this.
 
Also, you did a wonderful job with the All in One project.  Just wanted you to know your work is appreciated.
Dean


I just want to say thank you.
I am not visually impaired. I have downloaded the talks for listening as I drive.
But I appreciate your hard work, and the visually impaired friends REALLY appreciate it.


Thank you,
Pam

Dear Bro.
Thank you for these audio files. I sent them to a friend to copy to a disc for our blind sister.  Oh joy!!
Ys Tedde


Dear Brother Dave,
 
I am Sister Christy K. and I am a single parent of two children. I live in Louisiana and received a link to 
your site from a sister in Canada. I have to say thank you for the information that helps 
train children. I particularly love the outlines for the TMS! I used it this week for the first time. I have to say
myself and my two children (as a family) completely enjoyed studying for the TMS. I also love the coloring pages and 
bible quizzes and puzzles....the children love them too.....thanks also for having the talks and dramas. 
I downloaded them all and we love them...now when we go somewhere that is all they want to listen to, and honestly
it’s all I want to listen too.
 
I really appreciate you sharing your research with everyone.
 
Your’ Friend
Christy


Hello Brother Dave,
Your website was sent to me two weeks ago and I downloaded this week’s Weekly Audio information and it was a big help. My mother is 91 (truth 1948) and the wife is not well.   I was able to listen to the program and wash the dishes etc.
Thank you so much, Love  
Curtis 


My brother, 
Thank you so very much for your effort! Where I come from there are many brothers who cannot read Braille and they appreciate the audio for the daily text and the theocratic ministry school that you provide! I myself listen to them on my way to work, and I find that it helps me to remember a lot more than before!

Thank you so much!
Agape
Nicole


Good Evening or Morning Brother. 

I want to thank you for uploading wonderful spiritual food. I don't recall how I found your site but I am thankful that I did. This system really can put you down and we need all the spiritual food we can get and since we can't drive and read at the same time it's great to hear a talk. I guess I can add a third safe place in this system. One, the home. Two, the Hall, and now the car taking in spiritual food.
 Thank you Brother. Please keep up the good work. Your Brother
Gilbert

Greetings brother Dave,
  
I would like to express my hearty thanks to you through this email for wonderful things which i enjoyed at your site at http://da.getmyip.com/
There are a lot of what to say thanks for, i spent much time by reading and listening, hope to return and continue, as i didn't notice even how time passed by... 
Especially thank you for such a great quantity of wonderful examples in "Illustrations - over 120 - 48 pages.rtf"! They are so encouraging! Thank you for being ready to share all these materials, which are very helpful in making personal study more qualitative and interesting. 
 And thank you so much for letting me know about the talk transcript “Women”. i didn't notice it and don't think i ever would. The thoughts are so wonderful. it is good that they are written as it is much easier for me to understand with my imperfect English. They will really help me to change my personality and see that it will be appreciated, also can't wait to share it with my female friends who, in their 30s, are unmarried and suffer because of it. i hope it will encourage them as it did me. 
  
  
With warm Christian regards, 
Your sister from Russia, 
Julia

Dear Brother,
 I just wanted to thank you for all your hard work with weekly audios, colouring pages and just everything you seem to have! Downloading them has been so helpful as i put them onto mp3 players and onto discs for different bro's and sis's. I'm convinced Jehovah directed me here because i was at a very low point. Also having an unbelieving wife and teenage children, and younger ones too lol. Satan just tried and is still trying everything in his power to drag me away from Jehovah. Some of the talks have been so encouraging and upbuilding and have been just what i needed at that/this time. Thank you again, may Jehovah bless your hard work.
 Christian love
 Travis / Scotland

Hello Brother,
I came across your web site by accident and it has been a blessing to me. I travel to and from work by rapid transit and find it difficult to concentrate on reading the materials supplied by the “faithful and discreet slave class”. But, now that I have an MP3 player I can download the talks and enjoy them when going to work, during my breaks and coming home. 
 I have especially enjoyed the talk entitled “How Deep Is Your Love “by Bro. John Williams. This talk has touched me deeply. I will take the admonition to heart and work very hard to bring my life in harmony with Jehovah’s will for His people. Thank you for providing this service.
Your Fellow Worker,
Sister Youngblood

A brother sent me your site because I have macular degeneration, an eye disease that destroys site.  I had thought about getting the wordreader software but was discouraged because it takes sight to follow the instructions.  I really appreciate your efforts.  It has made me be able to once again be prepared for the meetings.
Thank you for your loving kindness,
 your sister,
 Jerry

Dear Brother,
 
I want to say thank you from the bottom of my heart because I listen to Talks and the Bible while I am at work on my mp3 player. The conditions at work are so immoral that when I put on my head phones I can escape from the immorality that is around. I have been at the mercy of others and I only had the same few to listen to. You have created a tool that has helped me to grow spiritually and I am very appreciative. I have been telling everyone about the site. Please keep up the good work and may Jehovah continue to bless your efforts!
 
 Sincerely,
 RayJay


Hello,

My name is Mat...I am so thankful to Jehovah for you to have uploaded the wonderful talk "God is greater than our hearts". It really encourages me a lot. Sometimes I could not help but feel sad and felt alone, despite being surrounded by family who are all witnesses. And when that happens I listen to this wonderful talk... Now I could not personally thank Bro David Iannelli but I can thank Jehovah God and I can thank you... So thank you very much...

Your brother,

Mat


Hey Dave:

I have come across your Website through a loving brother I know.  In addition, I want to thank you immensely for sharing the Website that is filled with much spiritual gems. The audio talks have benefited me tremendously. I download the talks to my iPod and I listen to them when I am traveling about. It serves as a spiritual booster shot.

Thank you!

Hamilton

I just want you to know that your concern for our spiritual development and benefit is greatly appreciated. I feel so blessed since I found your site. Every day I discover more and more and look forward to turning on my computer. Truly enjoyable, wholesome, educational entertainment.
 
                                                                Thank you so much,
 
                                                                 You’re Brother 
                                                                                             
Thanks so much. Only Jehovah’s people would be so interested in the disabled to take in the good news. Your wonderful patience and example is a testimony to that. Thanks so much and Jehovah Jira.
 Eddie
and keep up the good work.

Dave
My wife and I have been in the truth since 1959 (me) and 1952 (her). We have had the privilege to serve Jehovah in several countries and other places where the need is or was greater. Lately we have had to slow down quite a bit because of age and health.
 Susan, my wife has a condition that does not let her get out at night to the midweek meeting. Because of this she is limited to one meeting a week. And this has been a source of discouragement. However we have just discovered your website da.getmyip.com and we are delighted to be able to download and use the weekly audio file. This has been so wonderful for us. Words cannot describe how we feel. We see these scriptures being displayed before our very eyes (John 13:35) "you have love among yourselves" and (1 Cor. 13:4) "love is kind" and (Gal. 5:22) "the fruitage of the spirit is... goodness". The difference between kindness & goodness: When a friend needs his grass cut it is KINDNESS to let him use your lawnmower- but it is GOODNESS to go over and cut his lawn for him.
 This is how we feel. You have shown 'goodness' to us and to many more of your brothers. Thank you so much for your GOOD work and fine efforts and may Jehovah remember you for the good works you perform for others (Heb 6:10).

 Your Brother
 BF Smith (Texas)


Thank you Dave,
My wife and I really appreciate what you are doing and know that you put much effort into it.
My wife is legally blind and has many limitations because of illness. 
I use the weekly audio for my wife every week when she is able to concentrate.
We are in our 70's and not the best of health.
We use the Weekly Audio on our study night, plus it is much better than me doing all the reading for us.  

 "May [Jehovah] remember all your gift offerings....
May he give to you according to your heart.
And all your counsel may he fulfill."
                    - Psalm 20:3, 4
 
Agape'  
Dick and Barbara
California

Hi,
 
Thanks for providing these wonderful talks and everything else. My father in law is 81 with many health issues, and finds it now difficult to study and concentrate. Listening to the talks has re-invigorated him!! So much so, he made two days of the district convention we just had here in South Wales (U.K.). Once again thanks for this loving provision.
 
Warm Christian love
 
Ian


Hello,
I just would like to say that I really do appreciate the time and effort you have done in these recordings.  I listen with my ear phones at work.  I am at the computer a lot and it is very encouraging to hear up building, faith strengthening information.  I hope that you will be able to continue. This is a wonderful gift. Thank you.
 
Your sister,
Lautritia

 My dear dear Brother,

Thannnnnk you so much my dear brother for providing these talks and information!!!
It has been a spiritual lifesaver to me in soooo many ways!!!!
I cannot thank you enough!!!!

Your sister in the true faith,
Margaret



I would like to thank you for these files. Being almost blind it helps a lot so thank you again 
 
 
Terry 




Hello Dave,
 First and foremost I would like to extend warm Christian love and greetings from AZ. I stumbled upon your site and have been an avid visitor ever since. Thank you so much for taking the time out to provide these spiritual gems – they are truly amazing!! 
I was reading one of the talk transcripts on your site and I really enjoyed it – it touched me so deeply and moved me to tears. (Are You Beyond Repair - Bro. Thompson)
Thank you so much for your time – I know that Jehovah is smiling when one of his servants gives so much of himself to help others remain spiritually edified!
 
Much Christian Love, Agape,
Kayla

Brother  Dave
 I share the sentiments of all the fellow brothers and sisters that have visited your website, especially for the provision of information that is surely unique, yet universal to God’s People worldwide, which also gives evidence of how united we are in worship, a touching factor in that it also brings brothers and sisters from the most distant parts of the world together, although we may not even know each other personally. I serve as an elder in South Africa, and particularly enjoy using some of the scriptural explanations /illustrations used by some of the brothers in their talks, in my deliveries as well, and you could sense the encouragement that the brothers feel when they listen to it, just as I have felt when hearing it myself.
 Thank you for the efforts in initiating this form of encouragement
 Your fellow brother
Cecil 
South Africa

Hi Dave-

Hope this finds you well. I have been enjoying your most recent talks so much. Thank you for your hard work. I was able to take copies to a handicapped sister who I spoke to yesterday and she is just loving them. Being house bound it has been so good for her. Two of her daughters called to say how much she is enjoying listening to them over and over. I told them I would forward the appreciation to you and your kind efforts that made getting copies possible. 

May Jehovah keep watch over you-
Debbie

Dear, dear Brother,
From my heart I would like to thank you for this beautiful site you have set up. This is the next best thing to the organization’s audio downloads of the magazines, books, dramas and so on. I have, unfortunately, only discovered your site 2 weeks ago via a brother. 
Personally, beside all the rich meetings we receive from Jehovah’s hand, it has boosted me and helps me to have kingdom thoughts more often, just by listening to the talks. It is so encouraging and up building that I want to run out to all the doors and start knocking, hehehe. I would like to make copies, if I may, and give to those going thru hard times, physically or spiritual illness and the frail that may not be able to get to meetings regularly. Please my brother, don’t stop doing this. You are helping and encouraging many, many all over the world, I’m sure.
May Jehovah’s blessing be with you.
Kind regards
You sister 
Dolores
South Africa


Dear Brother:

Several months ago, I was experiencing such terrible stress that it left me almost unable to function.  I spoke with a dear sister that sent me a recorded talk to listen to.  After that, I felt so uplifted it was as if Jehovah saved my life that day.  I happened to be on a site and found the link to your website.  I really feel these past months have brought me closer to Jehovah, strengthened my faith, and made me more hopeful because of the talks I have listened to from your site.  Thank you for making these available.  But of course, thank you to Jehovah for the rich, satisfying, lifesaving information from the Bible that these dear brothers expound on.  Thank you again and again.

Patty
California, USA

(Regarding the Weekly Audio file) Thank-you for doing all this work. My brother-in-law who has varying degrees of dementia form moderate to severe, has found this audio preparation very soothing and comforting. Reading is very difficult for him now.
 Thank you for your caring concern.
YVA

Dear Dave-

I hope this finds you well. I am enjoying your site so much, I listen to it for an hour each morning before work, and just before I go to bed. I work at Social Services during the day and hospice during most nights and occasional weekends. Both jobs are very draining, but at the night job I am able to read or listen to the talks while my patients sleep before I go to bed. Dealing with the dying at night; and basically people who often wished they were dead during the day, is so exhausting. So, you can see why I try to pass on copies to my family that are struggling in one way or another that I'm no longer able to visit personally, being spread so thin in these last days; but we share points in passing.
 
You have no idea how much I appreciate your time and effort in helping our brotherhood hear fresh and available new material whenever they want! Know that your efforts do not go unnoticed.

There is one talk on your site "What is your reason for serving Jehovah" by Brother Pappas. There was some information in that talk that made me drop my jaw, I never learned it when I was in nursing school! It is called periosteum.  Something to put in your FYI section of your site. 

I know, I know, you are going to ask, what is with her; doesn’t she do anything but listen to the talks? Well actually no, that and read is about it :) Just so you know, the handicapped sister I have been giving copies to has really perked up, she is back to letter writing field service. My sister, who has gone back to attending meetings, takes copies with her to her care giving job and listens while her patient sleeps.

I am especially delighted to say, "A brother who I know in Florida...."
 May Jehovah bless all your efforts Dave. You have helped me personally very much. 
May you have the Peace of God that excels all thought- Phil 4:6,7

Take Care-
Debbie


Dear Brother,
 
I wanted to thank you so much for all of your hard work for us.  I am very dyslexic and to be able to listen to the meetings as I am reading and preparing has been a huge help for me.   Thank you, thank you, thank you.  What was a horrible chore is now a pleasure.   
 
 
Your  sis,
 
Eileen

My Dear Brother Dave,
Thanks for making this site and making talks for downloads.  I am using these for personal studies and some of them for family worship. Very encouraging and up-building indeed.  Please, never give-up but keep it up!  May Jehovah bless your kind assistance.—Hebrews 6:10.
Your brother
Cornelius,
In Zimbabwe

Hi brother,
 
I am I. R., a brother from the Philippines who is blind. I just want to say that I really appreciate your effort to make this stuff available to us who may have some difficulties in preparing for the meeting due to our situation. Now that I have found this website, I can now study on my own and could actually absorb much of the lessons and the ideas conveyed in each publications. It is really a joy for me to study in advance for the meeting with the help of these audio files and of my JAWS screen reader, though I notice that the TTS that you are using sounds more natural, and thus I can really have a deeper understanding of what is being said than just using JAWS with the WTLIB on my laptop. 
 
Not only me, but also my father benefits from the [weekly] audio. The night before the meeting, we listen to it together. As a result, I can now participate more fully in congregation meetings by giving heartfelt comments and it feels more comfortable to preach. Keep up the good work and Jehovah bless You.
 
I. R.



There are several homebound publishers here that really enjoy your weekly audio.
Almost all have mentioned about how nice it is to hear the singing. (and the daily text)
Keep up the good work.

Thanks,
al
We take care of a brother who has Down's Syndrome and as such is unable to read and he enjoys your weekly audio. It also makes helping him with the truth much easier. Thanks! This brother we care for is amazing with love for Jehovah. He is slipping a little now because he is 67 but before this happened he actually regularly auxiliary pioneered. We have to read and explain everything he has learned. I had the privilege of helping him to get baptized. Your weekly audio saves my wife's and my voice. It takes a lot to get him ready for meetings and service so we appreciate the help you give.
 
Your brother, Mike


Dear Brother,
 I am writing to thank you so much for preparing your site, but especially for the meetings in Audio. My dad who is an 87 year old faithful brother for over 60 years now and who regularly pioneers each year has had a bad hemorrhage in his eye and can now hardly see. I cannot start to explain how wonderful these audios are for him. He feels he is still part of the congregation and he still participates at every meeting thanks to your audios. I too am a single parent and am benefitting from them also. Many, many thanks!
May Jehovah continue to bless you and your efforts..............
 Your sister in the truth
 Sharryn

Dear Brother Dave:
I too stumbled upon your cite accidentally this past fall 2013. When we first contacted each other we both were leery. Your secret question reminded me of a good old fashion "James Bond" movie. And I am sure my inquiry of your legitimacy had you laughing. But the trueness of Jehovah for me has given me a lasting friend.
 
I just wanted to give you a great big cyber hug and much thanks for all the wonderful work you are doing to further Jehovah's work. Your website is a treasure box filled with so many gems, that once a person starts it is hard to leave your cite and go to bed. I know I was up till 2:00 a.m. last night downloading and printing 2014 TM information and then there was another "Leaf" LOL of the "Adjustments", then another "LEAF" 2014 Watchtower Scriptures and another and another. 
 
I look forward to sitting under an oak tree in the new system having many vibrant conversations with you and your family.
 
Again - Your Slaving For Jehovah Is Truly Appreciated. 
 
Pam - SC

Hello there,
Greetings and salutations from Western Australia. 
I would like to thank you for making available the downloads you have. The material has been a key part in my moving from inactive to an active publisher.
The encouragement and joy I've had in listening to the talks is very helpful day to day. I even play them while I sleep. 
Yours sincerely, 
D
Your Brother Down Under

Beginning of June 2009 I started to act funny & 1 week later had my first stroke at the age of 42. What's wrong? My medical file has been sent around the world, the doctors can't fix it. Weather changes trigger migraines that trigger the strokes. The Weekly Audio File helps me so much, to understand and remember what I have looked at, to look up extra research and comment. Before I started having these strokes my job was a Telecom Engineer, now I'm waiting on Jehovah's promises.
 Never give up!! It's coming!! 
G

Dear Dave, I think one of our spiritual fathers at 93 years young has been spoiled by the CD recording I make every week for him. Although my brother reads all the information it has been more educational for him to listen and follow alone with the recordings. His wife; my spiritual mother; rested in death in 2006, so this has been a comfort to him hearing someone else while studying. Thank you SO very much for your assistance all these years. May Jehovah continue to bless you whatever happens. 
With Christian Love,
 Jason V

Thanks so much for all the work that you do preparing the files for the weekly meeting. I am assisting a blind elder in my congregation and he uses this to help prepare for talks and to listen to as much as possible to retain the valuable information. I hope this can continue to be provided for him.
Kyle 

Hi Dave,

I'd like to thank you for providing me with the audio weekly files for so many years.  As a brother who is totally blind, these files kept me well-fed and well-prepared for the meetings, field service and for my daily activities by way of the daily text.  I always follow along the songs with my Braille song book, and make use of these audio files when preparing my talks. You've done a great job in providing these files for so long and it has taken up tons of time and resources each week.  Just wanted to say thanks a lot, and may Jehovah reward you for assisting a blind regular pioneer, and many others as well.

Your Brother,
Juan

I just want you to know how much your effort in providing this material is truly appreciated. I have not communicated that to you before, and I sincerely apologize for that. What you do is, I am sure, a labor of love, and I just want to thank you so very much for that labor and love and acknowledge its profound positive effect on those with impaired sight. It is truly an immeasurable service. May Jehovah bless you for your kindness and consideration for others.
Sending warm Christian love and gratitude,
Deborah


Thank you all for your loving comments. Reading them helps me to continue on when I'm feeling drained and low on available time. 
:^)
Dave


